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Walter, Judith

From: Krabacher - DNR, Jay <jay.krabacher@state.co.us>
Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2013 1:02 PM
To: Walter, Judith
Cc: Kevin.King@state.co.us; Jane Stanczyk; Barbara Westerdale; Croteau, Jevin; Linz, Allison; 

Morss, Ruth Ann
Subject: Re: Request for Verbal Approval to Plug 2 Conductors DWU CP02D-33 E34 496 

(045-15095) & DWU CP07D-33 E34 497 (045-15093).

Judy: 
 
Encana has COGCC verbal approval to P&A these two conductors.  As you probably know, we don't need a 
Form 6 (Subsequent Abandonment report) to chronicle the work -- however, please submit a Sundry (Form 4) 
for each well detailing the work which was done. 
 
Regards, 
 

On Thu, Jul 11, 2013 at 5:40 AM, Walter, Judith <Judith.Walter@encana.com> wrote: 

Good Morning, We would like to request Verbal approval to plug two conductors on the E34 496 pad.  We have 
a conductor rig on this expanded pad and is estimated that we could plug on Tuesday, 7/16/13.  

DWU CP02D-33 E34 496 (045-15095) & DWU CP07D-33 E34 497 (045-15093). 

  

These wells had conductor preset by previous Operator.  Encana has no plans to drill this well.  We request 
approval to plug and abandon the conductor using the following procedure. 

1.       Move onto location and remove cap on conductor. Tag bottom of conductor w 1.9” tubing. 

2.       Fill conductor with ~6 yards of Redi-mix cement to surface. 

3.       Cut off conductor 4’ below ground. 

4.       Weld on marker and back fill. 

  

Thank you in advance for this review and approval. 

  

Judy Walter  
Regulatory Analyst  

t 720.876.3702 
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c 720.635.5260  

 
Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc.  

Encana.com 

Please note some Encana offices are closed the 

first and third Friday of each month. 

  

From: Walter, Judith  
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 5:27 PM 
To: Jane Stanczyk (Jane.Stanczyk@state.co.us); Barbara Westerdale (barbara.westerdale@state.co.us) 
Cc: Croteau, Jevin 
Subject: Form 10 Change of Operator Doc # 400445860 

  

Hi, I am having trouble filing change of operator for these two wells, please see doc 400445860 

  

These two wells had conductors set by previous Operator, Conoco Phillips Company.  We need to change 
Operator name in order to file Sundry Notice of plugging the Conductors. CP02D-33 E34 496 (045-15095) & 
CP07D-33 E34 497 (045-15093). 

  

Please find the attached approved Form 10's for 2 of the 4 wells that were originally permitted on this pad. 
DWU CP08B-33 E34 496 & DWU CP01B-33 E34 496. 

  

I did notice that COP filed a SN stating that the CP02D-33 and CP07-33 were abandoned, and stated that the 
location was never built, hum there are two producing wells on the original pad. I feel that was filed in 
error.  We have expanded the pad and are currently setting conductors and are going to go plug these two 
conductors.   

  

Please let me know what I need on the Form 10 to submit. 

  

Judy Walter  
Regulatory Analyst  

t 720.876.3702 
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c 720.635.5260  

 
Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc.  

Encana.com 

Please note some Encana offices are closed the 

first and third Friday of each month. 

  

 
This email communication and any files transmitted with it may contain 
confidential and or proprietary information and is provided for the use of the 
intended recipient only. Any review, retransmission or dissemination of this 
information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you 
receive this email in error, please contact the sender and delete this 
communication and any copies immediately. Thank you. 
 
http://www.encana.com 
 
 
 
 
--  

Jay Krabacher 
N W Area Engineer 
C O G C C 
 
cosas son mas como son ahora que ellas siempre fueron 


